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ММ»Ш»ІО*М»І»МІ»Ів««М«ОМІ»И*ММММММ«*«< PROF. RIMMEL LÜETGERT'S WIFE?ï À SAILOR DROWNED. і

Wedding Presents. . Fatally Injured By a Man Practising 
Hammer Throwing.

Believed She Is Alive Though He Is іFrank R. Martin Meets Death at 
Hopewell Cape. Dead.

ICH1ÔAOO, April 17.-An apew-ently 
demented woman, believed by many 
Who have seen her to be the wife of A. 
Luetgert, and supposed to have been 
murdered by her husband, is being 
cared for at the Alma Mott Home of 
Austin Avenue, says the Chronicle.

For the supposed murder of his wife 
Luetgert was sentenced to the peniten
tiary to serve a life sentence and died 
In prison. The woman, who gives her 
name as Mary Robbins, answers all de
scriptions of Mrs. Luetgert. 
mental condition of the woman is such 
that no comprehensive explanation can 
be made. When asked who she Is, she 
becomes rambling In her talk and can 
answer no questions Intelligently, it Is 
said. Ever since the trial there has 
been persistent rumors that the wife of 
the convicted sausage maker was In 
hiding. The evidence upon which he 
was sentenced was circumstantial.

tBRRH HAUTE, tad., April 17.— 
Prof. J. P. Rimmel, physical Instructor 
at the Indiana State Normal school, 
ІН been fatally Injured by being ac
cidentally struck on the head with the lé pound hammer with which Captain 
Srtecher of the Track team was prac
tising. The hammer struck Professor 
Kfenmel behind the ear, causing a 
fracture of the skull and concussion of 

brain.
he state intercollegiate field day 

meet Is to be held In this city next 
month under the auspices of the Norm
al Athletic Association, and Professor 
Klmmel was making an especial effort 
to prepare a strong team to represent 
the school.

(Bpeclal to the Star.)
MONCTON, April IT.—Frank R. 

Martin, a sailor on the schooner Charles 
J. Willard, at Hopewell Cape, was 
drowned Tuesday night. While return
ing to the vessel about ten o'clock at 
night with another sailor, named Sul
livan, their boat capslsed, throwing 
Martin Into the water. The tide was 
running flreng and he drifted away 
in the (мкпевв, and hie cries were 
heard by Tailors on two other vessels, 
but before a boat could be got to him 
he sank. Martin was about 86 years 
old, unmarried, and belonged to Boston.
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Wo have jitHt I'ucoived a magnificent lot of Cut Glass 
suitable for WeiliUog Presents, including .Punch Bowls, 
Tumblers, Celery*lishes, Decanters and numerous other 
small and large pieces.

Hat Repairing.
IN HALIFAX.

The Great English Choir Scored a Big 
Hit Wednesday Night.

FREDERICTON.
One of the advantages of buying a 
hat at Anderson’s Is that you can 
have It blocked or freshened up at 
very little cost. They do all kinds 
of#repalr work. You can bave that 
old Derby of your’s shined up to look 
like mew for 10c.

Frank Shuts Dying—Autopsy Aid 
Inquest—Supreme Court-W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

MARKET SQUARE, St. John, N. a
(Halifax Herald, Wednesday.)

As many Halifax people as could be 
Ofowded Into Orpheus hall were highly 
pleased last night In two particulars— 
tpey enjoyed a rare musical treat, and 
that sense which delights In seeing or 
hearing something notable was grati
fied. Fourteen boys and men, picked 
aroin the choir of Westminster Abbey, 
gavi- the .first concert of a short Can- 
Adlun-Amerlcan tout*, 
merely take a name from the famous 
church edifice, but are a part of the 
choir, enabled to take this trip mainly 
because the abbey is being prepared* 
for the coronation ceremonies of King 
Edward. The eight adults who sang 
«fre lay vicars of the Abbey, and the 
bbys. when they reach manhood, and 
1f they stay In the choir, as they In
tend doing, will also take that order.

There Is something Indescribably 
charming In the sweet, tuneful slnglnN 
and In the attractive appearance of 
those boys, with their bright faces and 
Qressedl In their rolling linen collars 
ahd smart Eton Jackets. They number 
Six and all sing soprano. Two of them 
are particularly good—Master Percy 
Philips and Master Craven. The form
er had two solos last night. In both of 
Which he was encored, while in the 
choruses his voice and that of Master 
Craven were specially telling, 
everyone of the boys is worthw of great 
praise. They are selected from a num
ber who are always kept In training 
for the Abbey choir and who as fast 
as their voices break are prepared for 
graduation Into the adult ranks of the

There were a great many encores, 
the audience seeming as If It could 
Dot get enough of the sweet music, 
rendered as It was with remarkable 
finish and precision and with very fine 
phrasing. One of the prime features 
of the programme was "The Bells of 
#t. Michael’s.” with which the first 
part ended, a number which alone 
would have been a sufficient reward for 
the expenditure of an evening to hear 
It. Another memorable number was 
“King Henry’s Song,’’ the solo taken 
by Mr. Hilton, one of the bassos of the 
party, assisted by a concealed 
which came hi pleasant surprise to an 
audience which had settled down mere 
ly to hear a good solo from an accom
plished singer.

One other number that calls for 
special mention was not on the print
ed programme. It came as a response 
to an encore to the closing number— 
“Crulksheen Lawai,’’ worked up on the 
lines of “John Anderçon, My Jo,” and 
arranged by Sir Robert SD-wart, who 
also had arranged “The Bells of St. 
Michael,’s."

(Spécial to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, April 17.—Frank 

Bhute, of Fredericton, who went to 
Havana six months ago, as teller In the 
Royal Bank of Canada, has been crlV 
ically 111 for several days of appendi
citis. A ca 
he cannot 

Several recruits for the fourth con
tingent were recruited here today.

An autopsy and Inquest will be held 
upon the body of an Infant found at 
two o’clock this morning in the prlvÿ 
vault in the Lome hotel.

Mayes v. Connolly 'is being argued 
before the supreme court today. Court 
considers In Swim v. Swim.
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TRAITOR LYNCH. ANDERSON’S,
19 Charlotte Street.THE CROWN PRINCE88. Proof That He Led a Boer Force and 

Looted Farms.I Megram late last night states 
recover. THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

They do not
MILLINERYA Modern, up-to-date range, LONDON, April 17.—Although there 

Is no Indication that Colonel Arthur 
Lynch (who formerly fought on the 
Boer side in the South African war, 
and who was elected to represent Gal
way city In parliament In November 
last), has any Intention of placing 
himself within reach of the British 
courts, the government is bringing 
witnesses from South Africa to testify 
In support of the charges of treason 
brought against Colonel Lynch. Lewis 
Handley, an American by birth, and 
a naturalized British subject, and a 
farmer In the vicinity of Glencoe, Na
tal, landed in England this morning. 
He says Col. Lynch was the leader of 
a Boer force, principally composed of 
Irishmen, which raided h-ls farm In 
1900, confiscated his stock and other 
movables and destroyed his crops. 
Lynch Informed Handley that he was 
a British subject.

/

especially suitable for small
A large and fashionable stock to se

lect from, including all the latest Lon
don, Paris and New York styles in 
trim met! and untrimmed

Hats. Toques and Bonnets. «
Also a largo aàsortment of Outing 
Hats, Sailor Hats, Walking Hate, etc.

Corsets ^specialty.
-■ OPES TILL B P. M. -

families.
її/ All housekeepers who have used it 

point with pride to its even, perfect 
baking. FOR SANT0S-DUM0NT.

і
Ваву to manage. NEW YORK, April 17.—A syndicate 

tentatively supported by officiate of 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 
Is preparing to offer Santoa-Dumont 
an opportunity to disport himself In 
American atmosphere. The syndicate 
will, It is stated, raise a fund of 176,000 
for the purpose of enabling M. Santos- 
Dumont to navigate a new dirigible 
balloon out to sea from Brighton Beach 
up the Narrows, around the Statue of 
Liberty, up the East river, above the 
Brooklyn bridge and the new East 
River bridge and back again to Bright
on Beach.

Burns very little fuel.
$27.60

22.60
Price with top shelf 
Without top shelf - -

6. K. Cameron & Go.,EMERSON & FISHER, - 78 Prince Wm. 6t, But 77 King Street.

SMOKELESS ENGINES. WILLIAM PETERS,
V CHICAGO, April 17.—Officials of the 

Lake Shore have determined to do 
away with the smoke nuisance on the 
entire road by the use of a new smoke 
consuming device.

Tests have recently been made by 
the management of the New York Cen
tral which have been highly satisfac
tory, and it is said that with careful 
firing there Is no escape of smoke from 
the engines. An official of the road 
says: “By the use of the consumers, 
the comfort of the travelling public will 
be greatly Increased as It will be possi
ble for passengers to open car windows 
without being deluged with cinders and 
smoke. We have found that soft coal 
can be used, as the attachment not 
only consumes the smoke, hut shows a 
saving of at least a ton of coal on an 
ordinary run.”

- DEALER IN-
LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plash-ring 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

THE DEATH ROLL

V EP1NAY, Dept, of the Seine. France, 
April 17.—Don Francisco Dos sise, the 
former King of Spain, died here last 
night. He was proclaimed King of 
Spain October 10, 1Й46, on hla marriage 
to hie cousin, Queen Isabella II of 
Spain. Queen Isabella and her hue- 
band were expelled from Spain as a 
result of the revolution of September 
30, 1868. She formally abdicated the 
throne In Paris, June 25th, 1870 in fav
or of her son, the late King Alfonso 
XII., father of the present King of 
Spain, Alfonso XIII.
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266 Union Street.NO. 0 AND NO. I.

I ovahantbbÏTNOT to SAO. I 
■ The intent wen.e meke, thlm ■ 
H 6 times stronger nnd springier
■ than other kinds.

Furniture dealers In St. John H
■ supplied by

HUTCH I N08 A CO.,
Я 101 SO 1ST Germain St.

CHAMPAGNESTOV SPOIL TOUR BEST CHANCES In 
life by sleeping on poor beggy springe.

Pommeroy, Mumms'. 
-FOR 8ALE LOW-- 

ТН0МЛ8 1. BOURSE, 25 Water St.

MARIA PARLOA, In the Lnlleo’ Home 
Journal says: "The fret requisite In a bed 
Is a good firm spring that will not sag.’

HERCULES SPRINGS can be gotten from 
good furniture dealers.

chorus.

BRIEFS BY WIRE.
ASK FOR THEM. A GOOD INVESTMENT.

It will pay you to have your wor 
done at DUNHAM S. Upholstering Oar 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

LONDON, April 17.-Emperor Wil
liams yacht Meteor III. In tow of the 
steamer Colla, passed Irawle Point 
at Я.40 o’clock this morning.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. April 17.—An 
Important decision was handed down 
yesterday by the supreme court, In 
which the law of taxing foreign In
surance companies doing business In 
Illinois i vo i>er cent, on gross prem
iums, Is declared unconstitutional.

HOUSTON, Tex.. April 17.—Reports 
received here tell of r. '■ nvy rain and 
hall sturm In North Texas and hi the 
Indian territory yesterday, much dam
age being done to the crops and houses. 
W. A. Anderson tried to cross the 
Bosque river, near Waco, just after the 
heavy rise and was drowned.

At Last I At Last I SOUTH AFRICA.

OTTA WA, April 16—The Cymric, 
sister ship of the Victorian, which 
rled a battalion of the 
Mounted Klltes to South Africa lust 
January, has been chartered to carry 
a regiment of the fourth contingent to 
Cape Town, 
from Halifax early next month. This 
evening Hon. Dr. Ilorden received a 
cablegram from the war office stating 
that the Cymric, of the British Atlan
tic Transportation line, now In Bos
ton harbor, was available for trans
port servlco for the fourth contingent. 
The minister of militia at once tele
graphed to the master of the Cymric 
asking when the vessel would be ready 
to go Into commission, and received a 
reply to the effect that the Cymric 
would be ready to leave Halifax with 
troops early In May.

LONDON, April 16.—In a despatch 
to the war office dated today at Pre
toria, Lord Kitchener reports the cap
ture of 150 Boers In the Klerksdorp 
district since April 11.

CAPE TOWN, April 16 —A moetlng 
of citizens to establish a national me
morial In honor of the late Cecil 
Rhodes was held here today. A com
mittee was appointed.

Canadian
Our long delayed stock of Cameras and 

supplies have arrived. Come in and let us 
show you the famous Росо and Premo Cam
eras.

H. L.-COATES,
(Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, Oppo

site 8t. Luke’s Church, N. E.)

CARPENTER, BUILDER
and GENERAL JOBBER.

KHF.MOTH PROM 
EGYPT.

ANOTHER В She will probably sail

In the early part of last year H. J. 
L. Beadnell, a member of the Geological 
Survey of Egypt, discovered, in the 
Fayum. about fifty miles to the south
west of Cairo, a large number of fossil 
bones, some of which have been briefly 
described by Dr. C. W. Andrews, of the 
British museum. The deposits are not 
very different in age from the well- 
known Headon Beds of the Isle of 
Wight, which also have yielded re
mains of large mammals. One creature 
which had lived In the Fayum was, ap
parently, a forerunner of the. Mastodon, 
a genus closely allied to, but rather 
more ancient, than the elephant. But 
In a more recent expedition Mr. Bead
nell has added greatly to his former 
collection, and has discovered a yet 
stranger-looking creature, which he 
named are! notherlum. It was about 
the size of a rhinoceros, of which It 
appears to be an ancestor, but was a 
stranger-looking creature, 
animal, It carried a large horn, but In
stead of this being only an agglomerat
ed bundle of bristles, It was a huge 
bony protuberance from the skull, 
which towards the upper end divided 
Into two tapering blunt-pointed horns, 
and Immediately behind these two very 
small sharp horns, directed outwards, 
rise from the skull. The great nasal 
horn-core of this creature reminds us 
of a family of huge rhlnoceroe-llke 
beasts, called dlnocerata, which once 
haunted old marsh-lands west of the 
Rocky Mountains. It Is one more of 
the marvels, extinct or living, In which 
Africa is so fertile and Indicates, as the 
discoverer points out, that In remote 
geological ages themore central region 
of that continent must have formed 
•ne of the centers—nurseries we might 
almost call them—In which the ances
tors of the existing mammals were de
veloped.

Special attention given to the piac 
ing of plate glass windows.

ROCHE & DAVIDSON PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. SHORT’S SILVER POLISH
been appointed deputy 

rcglBtrur of deeds for York rouuty ; William 
A. Buy word Issuer of marriage licenses : 
C.arleton county; William Barnes, parish 
court commissioner In Uphaffl, Kings county. 
Additional appointments are:—

City and County of Salat John—Frederick 
M. Cochran, John Colline, William O'Grady, 
K. W. Smith, Frederick C. Beatty and C. B. 
Allen, to be Justices of the peace.

York—James Dlnuln, Joseph L. Gould, Obc- 
dlsb Buckingham, John L. Foster and Ber- 

McMlnnlmln, to be justices of the 
peace. Andrew Dunlap, to be a commission
er of the Parish of Queensbury civil court.

Victoria—James P. Kelly to be a police 
magistrate for the Town of Grand Falls. 
James Blggar to be a justice of the peace.

Carleton—Percy K. Semple, Howard Palm
er. J. Wesley Lawaoti, Andrew D. McCain, 
John Я. Fawcett and Charles F. Gallagher, 
to bo Justices of the peace. John Y. Flem
ming to be a Labor Act commissioner for 
tho Parish of Richmond, In the place of 
Alexander Kirkpatrick, resigned.

Northumberland—Auguste X. M 
Robert McNaughton to be Just!

Chariot 
misai

Madawaska—Leonide M. Mlc 
Nadeau to be justices of the peace.

Gloucester—Alexander Kane, H. Nelson, 
Patrick H. Melvin, Joseph 11. Theriault and 
Francia O. Allard, to be justices of the 
peace. John Aube and Beverln D. Theriault 
to be coroners. James P. Byrne to be a 
referee In equity.

Kent—John A. Chapman, Thomas P. Araln- 
—, L. J. Wathen, D. D. McEachern, Ra

phael Bablneau, Domlnlak 8. Legere, Jude 
Burgeolse, Peter M. LeBlenc, William Breen. 
Ferdinand RobMeaux and Alfred B. 
geo!*, to he justices of the peace. L. J. Wa
then to be a commissioner of the Parish of 
Harcourt civil court, and also e police or 
stipendiary magistrate for the said Perish 
of Harcourt, In the room of B. Bally, re
moved.

Kings—George 8. Sharp, William Sham- 
per end Albert Vincent, to be Justice* of the 
peace. Charles R. Mitchell and Titus Hicks 
to be Issuers of marriage liceweee.

Albert—Wesley Wilbur to be e Justice of 
the peace. Charles Morris to be a police or 
stipendiary magistrate for the Parish of

Queens—George B. Black to be a 
commissioner for the Parish of 
in room of 8. B. McDonald,

la considered by SILVKJt EXPERTS 
to bo th.* best polish known: many of 
the most fastidious ladles of St. John 
use It to the exclusion of all others 
may bo obtained from Druggist» or ('. 
K. SHORT, Jeffrey’s Hill. Teleph >n.*

for
lehTemporary Address—COR. C6RMAIN ARD PRIRC666 STS.

it

У SIDE SPRING EXPRESS WAGON 460.

Here You Are !FOR GROCERS,
Few Second-Hand Expresses.

The greatest sale of Hats ever held і a St. 
John. We have 1,000 Hard and Soft Halt*. 
Have been sold at |2 each. Now going for 
66c. each. Also wo have a big line of Caps 
that we offer at 60c. to $1. We also have a 
large line of Men’s Clothing, Gents' Furnish
ings, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valise»*. 
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds and de
scriptions. A lot of other goods too numer
ous to mention. We buy and sell for cash. 
Come and see for yourself tho bargain- wo 
offer. You can save GO cents on the dollar 
by buying your spring stock at the MONT 
REAL SECOND HAND STORE, 10 MM 
Street.

Also a ftLike that
MADE FEATHERS FLY.

• (’has. Hurst of Hartlamt, N. B., 
thinks he had enough bad luck last 
week to 1ая( him 20 yeare. One day 
his house went up In smoke and ashes, 
and on Friday while working about 
the ruins he noticed a small whirlwind 
coming tearing through the fields and 
his place was directly In its path. A 
Hock of his famous light brahmas were 
in the yard and three, Including the 
rooster, were caught In the vortex of 
the miniature cyclone and their end 
was pieces. The rooster was dashed 
against the chimney of the old house 
and fell with a badly fractured neck, 
and the life knocked out of him. Hie 
two consorts fared worse—they were 
tumbled about until neck, legs, wings 
and ribs were broken or badly bent, 
and they crawlod away In sadness to 
die.—Hartland Advertiser.

uaeralle and 
Ice. of theJas. A. KELLY, te—George M. Byron to bo a com- 

• of the Parish of Canipobello civil

baud and EmilS40 to 644 MAIN STREET.
Y. M. C. A SPORTS.

BOYS' CLOTHING. Don't forget the Y. M. C. A. eports 
to be beld in the Queen’s Rink on 
Thursday, April 17th. First-class pro
gramme has bqen prepared. Carleton 
Cornet Band win be in attendance.

Entries close on Monday, the 14th.
Our store has gehied the reputation of being the beet Boys’ Clothing 

store le two. Thin reputation we are bound to keep, aid have added many 
new lines within the last week. New styles, serviceable goods and low prices 
are the ««traction* we offer.

tbpf Bailor Sait*, speeml at 75c.
SejV 2-Piees flail* at 76c., $1.10, 1.66, 1.86, 2.00 and up.
Bojtf З-Piece flpiti at #2.60, 2.76, 3.00, 4 00, 4.60, 6.00 and np.
Beys’ Short Pint* et special price*, 25c. to $1.00,

E. W. PAUL
FRIENDLY CRITICISM. AN IMPRACTICABLE FELLOW.

(Washington Star.)
"He’s a mighty hard man to get 

along with,’’ said the practical politi
cian sadly. “Mighty hard."

“He seems Aoroughly honest.”
“Of course, he Is That's what makes 

him so erratic and unsatisfactory. 
Every once In awhile he Insists on do
ing something simply because he thinks 
It Is right, without waiting to figure 
out what Its effect on his political 
prospects Is liable to be."

$«11 at the Old Stand,
39 WATERLOO ST.( Clara—Mr. Slmpeon paid you а 

Iment lost night.
Maude—Indeed! What did 
Clara—He said you 

ful every 
nl

great com

be any? 
to be growing

day. Palnilna, Paper Hanging 
Whitewashing

more beautl 
Maude—That was nice.
Clara-Tee; and I reminded him of the old 

about practÿo-making perfect.—Chic-

Labor Act 
Brunswick, 

removed from

TO THE m.TIER. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer. >

“Tee, I'm one of the troseiee of

"So far? Why, we've taten tbi«** гпад/аі 
dinners and are preparing f-ir u fo wth."

ANDSOCIAL ITEM. ATTENTIVE
"By the way, Billy, when does Easter 

come this yeart"
"How should 1 know? I'm not In so

ciety."—Life.

Done by skilled workmen 
promptly executed. Patrons never disap
pointed. Have your work 'ou'- row and 
avoid the rush.

All order*J. N. HARVEY, r»
m Mm Street, $t Min.
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